WEEK 5 TERM 3

20 AUGUST 2020

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Week 6 (27/08)

Principal’s Message, Lorraine Hodgson

Students and staff only.

Good afternoon,
We are in the middle of a busy term as you can see from the pages in this
newsletter. The students are enjoying learning about sustainability, healthy
food and activities, new sports such as tennis and hockey and playing in the
still reasonable dry season weather.
We have been lucky to be able to organise family seminars this term :
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CALENDAR
Root Cause Family Seminar:
Wednesday 26 August, 5:30 - 7:00
Year 6 Senior Camp: Monday 31 August
→ Wednesday 2 September
Structured Teaching Family Seminar:
Friday 4 September 3.30-5.30
End of Term 3: Friday 25
September
Start of Term 4: Monday
12 October

Visiting Nemarluk School?
For the safety of our students, we are limiting
visitors to our school.
Before passing through the office please
check:
 You have signed in at the office
 You are not ill or experiencing any flu like
symptoms
 You have sanitised your hands using the
provided hand sanitiser
 Only one person is accompanying your child
to class
Whilst on school grounds please:
 DO NOT enter any classrooms. If you wish
to speak with a staff member, please
make an appointment.
Note: If your child is in Rooms 1 – 4, please
check with office staff, as the early childhood
gate may be locked.
Thank you for helping Nemarluk School stay
safe.



The Root Cause Family Seminar Wednesday 26 August 5.30-7.00 in the school hall.

Come and learn about children’s health in Aust, Impact of processed foods, navigating
todays food culture, and accessing the school funded gold family membership. The
presenter is Penny McIntyre who has been working with staff and students—see page 4/5.
Please RSVP to the school office : phone or email

Structured Teaching Family Seminar (hosted by AASE) Friday 4 September 3.305.30. Presented by Gail Preston who has been providing the professional learning for our
educators for past 5 years. The link to the seminar is on page 15. Gail will share how using
structured teaching fundamentals can be successful used in the home environment.
Please support these events and if you have any other ideas let us know.
The other important task for families is to complete the 2020 School Survey—follow this link
https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/nemarlukschool . The office also has paper copies
and an iPad to assist families. This is a national, NT and school survey. The results are collated and
returned to the school to guide our planning and provide opportunities for celebrations. Staff and
senior students complete the survey as well. Please help us and provide us with your feedback.

School Council Message, Helen Mulambya
My name is Helen Mulambya. I am the current Nemarluk School Council
secretary. This year our son Samuel completes his year 6. It has been a very
interesting year in many ways. Paramount is the wonderful reflection of
arriving in Darwin 5 years ago and my anxiety of how Samuel’s school needs
would be met. Within the first week Nemarluk was great and I started for once
thinking about going back to part time work and study. The school has since then been
supportive and awesome in meeting his learning needs. We have enjoyed the school plays,
assemblies and annual educational planning meetings. The school culture of being informative
and working with families on all matters pertaining to his daily activities in communication book
has been great. I have loved the pictures taken in class, outings and his MOVE program to
improve his core strength and abilities. With Covid 19 it has been great to have his online
Occupational support in school supported. The initiatives and lengths that the teacher and
support staff go to identify each child’s strengths and needs has been a marvel and Inspiring to
us. All achievements I have watched celebrated in assemblies, watched the children show what
they are learning. Unfortunately this new normal makes it hard to attend assemblies but in
coming better days, I encourage you to come and see this wonderful school community working
together in school assemblies, sports days and school annual plays to mention but a few events
I would like to end with an encouragement to all families to consider supporting this our
wonderful school in coming years as council members. I cannot but emphasis that it is a
commitment I will miss as it allowed me to participate in my son’s school life and be part of
school community.
Please feel free to say hello and chat with me on any issues you might be interested in within our
school community when you see me around Nemarluk.

Nemarluk School is located on Larrakia country. We acknowledge the Larrakia people as the
Traditional Owners of the Darwin region and pay our respects to Larrakia elders past and present.
We are committed to a positive future for the Aboriginal community.
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Big Bang Science Show
On July 30, when they came to the NT, we took the
opportunity of engaging Brett and Aimee for an early
National Science Week activity .
Brett and Aimee from Big Bang Education gave us two
science shows. It was a fun morning of fast science
physics and chemistry experiments about pressure, forces
and states of matter that engaged students and staff alike.
There were ordinary things used like water and cups, and
not so ordinary like liquid nitrogen and dry ice.
The show certainly was Big Bang as described!
Thank you Brett and Aimee for your visit.

Second show with upper primary classes

Trying to catch the fog rings in the air

What will happen to the gloves
after dry ice from the cup gets
warmer and goes up?

Why isn’t the upside down water
pouring on Charlie’s head?

Brett couldn’t pop a balloon with 400 nails on a
chair, so Carmine had a seat!

Pretty clever demonstration about air and how we can’t see it but it can make things move
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Big Bang Science Show
Nightcliff, Millner 1 and
Wulagi classes all had
great fun at the science
show! We could have
adopted Brett and Aimee
as permanent fixtures to
our school!

Duane checked how tough the bubbles felt. So did Nelson!

SCHOOL NEWS
We could
only see the
rainbow on
this spinning
disc if we
shook our
heads at the
same time.
How does
that work?

Chantelle and friends getting
close to the flask to feel the cold
air that they couldn’t see but
was coming out to touch their
skin
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The Root Cause

The Root Cause Certified Instructor, Penny McIntyre
Hi, I’m Penny McIntyre, a Home Economics educator from Darwin. I am a Certified Instructor for
The Root Cause. We aim for empowerment, while keeping things fun. We start conversations with
children, parents and schools about food, and how it impacts health, learning, waste and the
environment. We're proud to be encouraging better food choices through education and inspiration, and Standing for Children's Health.
Nemarluk has signed up for the Root Cause’s Children’s Health Program (CHP) for the next 12
months. As part of this partnership, I am presenting the Mad Food Science Incursion (MFSI) to a
number of classes. At the beginning of Semester 1, all educators took part in training and I will soon
be offering a parents/carers session after hours. Following this session, as part of the CHP, families will receive 12 months
free membership to the Gold Family Membership. So, look out for the session details in the newsletter and come along to
find out about the fabulous resources you will have access to including Kids Cook Along videos, heaps of amazing recipes,
E-books, a lunchbox boot camp plus loads more. I look forward to my ongoing involvement with the Nemarluk community.
Also, look out for the newsletter articles which will help to keep the conversation going. This first one includes a recipe for
the Green Smoothie that the children tried in the incursion. Enjoy.

Healthy Eating
Penny from the Root Cause has been teaching us about
healthy food. We should try and eat a rainbow of fruit
and vegetables everyday. Students from rooms 11, 12,
13 and 14 learnt how to make a green smoothie.

The Green Smoothie
1 frozen banana
4-5 strawberries (or small handful frozen berries)
1 handful of baby spinach

SCHOOL
NEWS
1 tablespoon raw honey
1 tablespoon Chia Seeds
500 ml of filtered water
Directions
Throw everything into a food processor and
blend until smooth and creamy.
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New Garden

New Garden
Thank you to Rob , Robert and Kim for assisting rooms 11, 12, 13
and 14 establish a new garden at the back of the pool. We have
been working very hard to weed, mulch and grow plants in the garden.

SCHOOL NEWS
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New Garden

New Garden
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New Garden

Sprout Houses
Rooms 11 and 12 made sprout houses and germinated
rosella seeds to plant in our new garden.

SCHOOL NEWS
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New Garden

Recycled Garden Art
In room 12 we are making recycled art to put in the new garden which is located
behind the pool. We have been busy designing our art work and sorting the bottle
caps which we are using to decorate our designs.

SCHOOL NEWS
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Beat Choir

On Thursday 13th August the Nemarluk Beat Choir attended
their very own recording session in the studio at the Northern
Territory Music School. It was an exciting opportunity for them
to sing the songs that they have been learning under the
bright and colourful studio lights. They were recorded through
the studio microphones as well as on video and we look
forward to being able to see them in their starring roles once
the 2020 Beat Festival movie, “Flight” has been produced.
Well done Beat Choir!

SCHOOL NEWS
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Room 3 Cooking & NSRA News

This term in Room 3 we have put a great focus on healthy choices and how to
create nutritious snacks. The students are learning cooking skills to create
beautiful foods such as fruit kebabs, smoothies and salad wraps!
We are having so much fun trying new foods, reading recipes and learning new
techniques in the kitchen.

Students at NSRA had
great fun with Betsy last
week. Ayden wrote all
about it.

SCHOOL NEWS
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Happy Birthday!
Riyansh (24/07)
Miti (25/07)
Ambrose (27/07)

Fred (08/08)

Evelyn (30/07)

Vivienne (09/08)

Wreece / Dekkie / Joaquim (02/08)

Killian (10/08)

Tatiana N (05/08)

Chantelle (17/08)

Nirja (06/08)

Mila (18/08)

Phillip (07/08)

Joesph (19/08)

Coins for Hikmala
Please send in spare 5c, 10c
and 20c coins to support
Hikmala, our school sponsor
student in Ethiopia.
Our goal is to raise $100
every term.
Please drop in any proceeds
either to the front office or
send them through your
child’s teacher.

Deklian — 445

SCHOOL NEWS
Matilda L & Denilson - 97

Mathyis - 74

Riak - 91

Killian - 72

Gwenneth - 83

Henry - 68

Thank you for your support.
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Student Absences

If your child is not coming to school please notify the office. We get worried if we don’t hear from you.
Phone: 8985 0400
Text: 0488 906 885
Email: admin.nemarluk@ntschools.net
Website: www.nemarlukschool.com.au/contact/report-absence
School Stream: https://nemarlukschool.myschoolstream.net/
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SCHOOL NOTICES
ATTENTION ALL PARENTS/GUARDIANS
Please take the time to complete our 2020 School Survey
by following the below link:

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/
nemarlukschool
The survey takes between 10-20 minutes and provides
the school with your opinions on school services and students’ learning. All responses are anonymous and hard
copies are available upon request at the front office if you
do not have computer and/or internet access.
The survey closes 28th August 2020.
Thank you for your feedback.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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Structured Teaching Workshop for families with Gail Preston
The Australian Association Special Education (AASE) Northern Territory will
be hosting structured teaching workshops for families at Nemarluk School on
Friday 4th September from 3:30pm to 5:30pm! Please follow the below link for
more information and to book a spot.
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/family-workshop-structured-teachingworkshops-face-to-face-or-online-tba-tickets-116326982135
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Health Advice

COVID-19 Health Advice for students and familiesOOL
The NT has a Roadmap to the New Normal that outlines the key principles of personal responsibility, physical distancing and
hygiene, which are derived from the best available evidence, applied in the context of the NT. Stage 3 of the roadmap commenced on 5 June 2020.
The advice of Australia’s top health experts is that schools continue to be a safe and healthy environment.

Keeping Children Healthy at School:
The easiest way to reduce the risk of viruses of any sort is to
practise good hygiene:



Keep sick children at home. It is more important than
ever to do this.



Keep your hands to yourself





Stay 1.5 metres away from others when doing pick up
and drop off

Try not to touch your face





If you do enter the school:

Sneeze and cough into your elbow or a tissue, NEVER
into the air

- follow all the directions from the school regarding
physical distancing and hygiene;



Regularly wash your hands with soap, properly for 20
seconds, including:

- wash your hands with soap or hand sanitiser on entry;

- when you enter the school or classroom;

- bring your own hygiene products (hand sanitiser, tis
sues, etc) and water bottle.

- before you eat or touch your face;
- after playing outside, or with other people or
animals; and
- after going to the toilet



Don’t suck your fingers, pencils or other things



Don’t share food or drink bottles



Spread out and avoid close contact with others



Use hand sanitiser before and after sharing things like
laptops, iPads and toys.



Practise and show children good hygiene



Download the Australian Government COVIDSafe app on
your phone.




Monitor coronavirus.nt.gov.au for up to date information
Talk to your child about what is happening, remain
calm and reassuring. Help your child feel informed so
they understand what is happening.



Keep sick children at home. It is more important than
ever to do this.

For Further Information:


Contact your school

Seek updates at www.coronavirus.nt.gov.au
Contact the national COVID-19 health information hotline: 1800 020 080 (24 hours a day, seven days a week)



Contact your local GP or Community Health Centre



Follow the Education NT Facebook page



Download the Australian Government COVIDSafe app in the Apple App Store or Google Play



Join the Coronavirus Australia WhatsApp channel on iOS or Android.
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